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I.kt rifttUniouth have a new hotel just
ns aoon as jioHsiMe. AVc n:eil more and
better hotel accommodations, and our

people, those who arc able, should respond

to this want with ways and means.

Tiik recent blizzard throughout the

northwest grows upon us as the facts cf
the damage done to life aud property
become knervn. It was a terrible storm,

the like of which may not again occur in

years.

City improvements we need; city im-

provements we must have, and the IIkii-i,- i

is giad to be able to say that our city
council seem to be alive t the fact that
the time is almost here for action and are
ronsc'iuently preparing to have our sew

erage and paving put througli promptly

Some one of ur exchanges boasts that
riattsmouth is not the third city in the
state, because our telephone exchange is

not as large as it ought to be. A'e do
not measure our citizenship by the tele-

phone monopoly. We have a system of
public schools, and.seyeral thousand school
children, however, who rise up and testi
fy as to our population in a manner that
can not be gainsaid.

We hear a great deal in these days
f ilemocratic purity ( '.) about "Jeffcr- -

on! mi simplicity." There is one particu-

lar point in which the present adminis-

tration is simple, precisely like the work
of tint great Jefferson. Jefferson was

ly a politician and. to gain
favor with the people who were in sym-

pathy with the French in their struggle
with monarchy, made his country's inter-

est subservient to those of France. Both
as secretary of state and at president, he
ued his influence to this end even to
schooling the French minister how to gain
favor with Washington. Almost an ex-

act parallel is seen in the present admin-

istration, except England is the one to be
benefitted primarily, but all foreign coun-

ties to a certain degree. Cleveland and Bay-

ard have knelt before England when the
country was insulted in the fishery troubles
And to further convince the people that
they are groveling invertibratcs they now
come out in favor of free trade; ready t

blind the people and sell out our own
industries to those of foreigners. The
present administration is more simple
than its great example, for the people of
to-da- y are not paltry bidders for foreign
favor, nor will they support a man who
is.

HOW LITTLE WE THINK F
OUll DEAD.

How little we think of the dead after
they are once burried. ' How little we

think of the cold upturned face, the
crossed hands, the closed eyelids and the
silence of the grave after a person has
been once buried. How little we think
of our dead when the music of the ball
room floats upon our ears. How little
we think of those that have passed be-

yond this life when we hear the sleigh-bell- s,

or are reading quietly by the fire-

side. Ah, friends, if we only did think
of our dead what a world this would be,
our hearts would be forever full, yes, too
full, they Would be overflowing, you
would never see a cheerful face with a

smile upon it waiting patiently for
father or mother, brother or sister to
come home; you would never see the
bright hours spent as they are now; but
you would see them spent in mourning
for some lost loved one who has passed
from this life and now enjoys the silence
of the grave aad we hope it is all for the
best.

How little we think of the death of
Crover Cleveland at the election of 1SSS.

Ah, my dear friends, those three eights
are hi? grave, the crosses on the eights
mean the death of the democratic pa:ty
with their hai-l- s crossed forever after to
enjoy the silence of the grave, and yet
we hope it is all for the best.

FA CTS AND FANCIES.
Ik his message to congress Mr. Cleve-

land says: '"These (tariff) laws as the'r
primary and plain effect, raise the price
to consumers of all imported articles sub-

ject to duty by precisely the sum paid
for such duties." Now let us see how
this fanciful statement will stand in the
light of the actual facts. The price of
steel rails in England is i-2- per ton, the
duty is 17. and freight $2.."i0 per ton.
According to Mr. Cleveland's theory ilcjr
value here must !e $'.$9. 10, but the mar-

ket quotations puts them nt In
I885 the same quality of rails soldjorj
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same rule, iliv value of mils in England
must have been $7.50, but us a matter of
fact the actual price was S20. Again,
cut nails have sold here at per keg
of lOOlbs, while the duty was $1.50. Mr.
Cleveland says that Mould make the
price f:t.:t5 here, or else their European
price must have been cents, but the
price over there was if 1.5.1. Will some
Free-Trad- er reconcile these facts and
fanciest Or, if that is too easy, try to
crack this nut: The dutv on calico is 5

cents per yard, and it can be bought in

New York to-da- y for 4 cents per yard.
hence it must be worth one cent less than
nothing in Europe. But here is an
opiate which may soothe Mr. Cleveland's
over-wroug- ht brain; Chloroform is sub-

ject to a duty of 50 cents per pound,
while the price here is 35 cents per
pound, therefore the European druggists
must be able to give 15 cents per pound
for carrying it away. We advise Mr.
Cleveland to lay the tracts of the Cob-de- n

Club aside and pay some little at-

tention to the reports of the Bureau of
Statistics but as they are home pro-

ducts they may not be to him such agree-

able reading as the English article.
Irish World.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine that acts directly

on the Lungs, Blood and Bowels, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Sold by O. P.
Smith & Co., druggists. j25,:Juiw,d-w- .

It looks like spring today.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label calls

for, so if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-

taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smith fc Co., Druggists. j25-3md&-

- Carnival Saturday night.

Begs's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as
a hold on family medicine. No one

should be without it. It has no calomel
or quinine in its composition, consequent-

ly no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith, Druggist.

Homes for "Working Feople.
An interesting experiment has recently

been made at Haarlem, in Holland, in
the way of lodging working jieoplc,
which may suggest similar action in some
American cities.

Five years ago three sock-

-ties undertook tho construction of a
new quartet-- ' that-- now comprises 289
houses and is traversed hj several streets.
Every house has leen promptly rented,
and in twenty years will become the
property of the tenants. Each of the
latter payn from forty to fifty cents a
week rent, and In return enjoys the me
of two rooms with alcoves, a kitchen,
a cellar and a garret, iKwides u small
garden. Every house has separate water
pires, etc. The only obligation resting
on the tenant is to pay his rent regularly
for twenty-fiv- e years. This condition
speaks volumes for the stability of Dutch
institutions. Paris for. Nevy York Star.

A C'auxe f Colds.
We find in neck wraps a common

cause of "colds." If during winter one
was certain to wear much the same wrap
at all times when in the open air, there
would lx less danger from it. But the
chances are that on wome occasions when
it should Ik; worn it will be left off, either
purjxwely or forgotten, and a cold is the
result. The silk handkerchiefs with
which many men adorn themselves cause
more sore throats than any other influ-
ence. When once put on the wearers
are wedded to them for the remainder of
the winter. Hall's Journal of llealth.

The Musquito's Poison.
Formic acid is tho substance which

ants, wasps, etc., deposit under the skin,
and which produces the intense burning
and itching which aceompany wounds
inflicted by them. This arid is a power-
ful poison, and if a musquito was large
enough to contain much more of it the
bite of that creature would be very dan-
gerous. Chicago News.

--Ancient Civilization.
We have read a good deal about the

civilization of the mound builders, and
we have seen llio mounds. Piling up
1,000,000 tons of dirt over a dead Indian
and a few stone hatchets don't indicate
an advanced 6tate of enlightenment. The
mound builder was only an industrious
savage. Martha's Vineyard Herald.

Dinner for Thieves.
They have an annual dinner in London

iren liy a society to tho thieves of that
great city. At the recent festival they had
prayers, speeches, and a good dinner. Some
have reformed under these influences, hut a
reporter who was present found on reaching
the office that l.io handkerchief was gone.
Chicago 1 inies.

How Men Die.
II we know all the methods of approach

adopted by an enemy we are thu better
enabled to ward off the danger and post-
pone the moment when surrender becomes
inevitable. In many instances the inher-
ent strength of the body suffices to enable
it to oppose the tendency toward death.
Many however have lost these forces to
such an extent that there is little or no
help. In other cases a little aid to the
weakened lungs will make all the 'differ-
ence between sudden death and many
years of useful life. Upon the first symp-

toms of a cough, cold or any trouble of
the throat or lungs, give that old and
well known remedy Boschee's German
Syrup., a careful trial. It will prove
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THE ARCEITER KOLONIE.

Germany's Attempted Solution of thu Prob-
lem of Dealing with the Unemployed.
For several years a movement has liet--

progressing in (Jermany to solve logically
tho problem of dealing with the unem-
ployed, iiidciH-iidcntl- of alms giving and
charities. Though little lias been re-jxjr-

of the societies having the work
in charge, then? have l en very satisfac-
tory results attained in the past three
years, and the success of the Arbiter
kolonie, of Berlin, the most important
colony, h.'is lee!i of a character to recom-
mend tho plan to all large cities of Euro e
ami of tlie United States us well. How
to deal with men out of work without
making them a charge ujon the county
is a question for most serious considera-
tion; yet it has never been squarely met
nor studiously investigated. Any ono
who will take the trouble and look into
the labor ami aid statistics of a large city,
even inlxmnteous America, will be aston-
ished at the large percentage of jiersons
capable of doing work who are, never-
theless, objects of common charity, or
are on the dependent rolls of the country.
The condition is proportionately worse
in many Eurojiean countries, but Ger-
many is the only country in which has
been undertaken a practical plan of deal-
ing with the idle classes that are willing
to work but are unable to find employ-
ment.

The colonies referred to, of which that
of Berlin is tho fittest example, were or-
ganized 4 'to employ industrious and un-
employed men of all professions and
classes, so far as they are really capable
of work, in agrarian and other labor
until it is possible to procure them re-
munerative work elsewhere and to help
them to quit the life of itinerants, and
also to removo the excuse of lazy vaga-
bonds that they ha-- e no work." The
Berlin colony was founded in 18S3. It
has a plot of land several acres in ex-
tent, on which fruits, llowers and vege-
tables are cultivated, and several shops,
besides lodging and eating apartments,
where various trades and general work
may l)e engaged in. An investment of
more than 85,000 marks is represented.
Besides the garden and fruit culture tho
occupations are straw plaiting, carpen-
tering, shoemaking and copying, and all
kinds and conditions of workmen are
represented, including tradesmen, clerks
and writers, apothecaries, engineers,
teachers, servants, etc. There are three
systems of employing colonists work on
the premises on behalf of the institution,
work on the premises for outside parties,
who furnish their own tools and raw ma-
terial, and work on the outsido under
special agreement.

The cost of keep is six shillings half-
penny a day, but all earned in excess of
thit goes to the credit of the workman
who receives his surplus earnings on
quitting tho institution. Some, of coursp,
do not earn their keep, and the colony is
not reimbursed for excess of expenditure
on their behalf. The proportion of these
is not large. The two objects of the
colony, to do away with begging and
indiscriminate alms giviDg, and to give
tho honest unemployed a chance to work
till better employment can be secured for
them, are doubly encouraged by the
public. That is to say, the householder
gives to the beggar at his door a ticket
entitling liim to admission to the colony,
where work may be had, and general
employers give preference to the applica-
tions of the colony. So well has the plan
worked that, despite its comparative
newness in tho reformatory field, the
Berlin colony has received 595 colonists,
all of whom were relieved from pressing
want and most of whom were helped to
settled employment at their own trades.

Small as these figures are in them-
selves, they are large when taken into
account with the fact that there is less
mendicancy in Berlin than, in any other
great city of the world. Indeed, Ger-
many is exceptionally free from beggars.
Moreover, tha rVjlqnies are only for those
who can and wjll work, but aie unable
to find employment. We hardly need
moralize on the good results possible to
be accomplished by an institution that
steps in between unemployed workmen
and beggary or starvation, or the crimes
of desperation. Nor need it be urged
that there are few better ways for th
utility of practical philanthropy. The
moral influences of sucU a movement; are
incalculable, and the material good to be
accomplished not inconsiderable. An in-
stitution of the kind could quickly be
made self supporting; or if it were not
the indiscriminate charities now so lib-
erally dispensed pould be turned wisely
to its maintenance, CJdoqgq Inter-Ocea- n.

Some Curious Sensations.
Under this head Dr. Urbanschitsch, of

Vienna, reports some curious experi-
ments, the value of which must be left to
future research to decide. His general
conclusion is, that the excitation of one
sense organ increases the acuteness of the
others. If a disk bo regarded at such a
distance that its color is indistinct, the
hearing of a sound will bring out the
color. The beating of a watch is heard
more clearly with the eyes oien than with
the eyes closed. Bed and green increase
auditory perceptions; blue and yellow
weaken them. The fact that we listen to
music with our eyes closed is due to other
reasons, and also to the fact that the
ensemble appears best when the tones are
not at their clearest. Smell, taste and
touch are open to the same influence.
Bed and green increase the sensitiveness
of each of these senses; yellow and blue
weaken their Eensitiveru?ss, Touch and
temperature have a reciprocal influence.
If one tickles the skin and plunges it into
warm water the tickling ceases ; if into
cold water, the tickling brings out the
feeling of cold. These observations are
regarded as showing tho same

action between sensations as has been
Bhown to exist between motions, and as
offering a mode of explanation of those
curious associations between colore and
sounds so insistent in come minds,
Science,

Kansas' First Orchard,
The first apple orchard in Kansas, con-

sisting of 150 trees, was transported all
the way from Illinois in a wagon and
planted in Douglas county in 18..j. To-

day the state lias 80,000,000 fruit trees.
Chicago Herald.

An Amati violin, which originally be-
longed to King Louis XIV, has recently
been sold at Buda-Pest- h for $3, 300.

Monumental Sculpture.
There never was a time in the United

States when the commemoration of his-
toric deeds bv monumental sculpture was
so universal as to-da- The idea of erect-- !
ing suitable memorials to national heroes,
to feats of arms by individuals, regi-
ments, or brigades, or to signalize some
exceptional historical event is a conspicu-
ous mark of the general recognition of
worth by all sections of the Union, going
to show that republicsare not a;i ungrate-
ful as t lie old saw hath it. Frank Leslie's.

Thought lie Was Poisoned.
A Danbury mac. recently found what

he su;K)sed was a mushroom, weighing
ten ounces, which he cooket. ami ate
with a relish. Soon after lie felt a pain
in his stomach, which, failing to subside,
alarmed hiia. A Btomach pump and
other salutary methods were appliej and
he soon felt relieved. An exterior ex-
amination, however, revealed a pin that
had worked through from his belt and
was tho cause of all the trouble. New
York World.

Ilave Only to Consider.
Any device that will make the cars

comfortable and do away with the
chances of fire in case of accident will
Eatisfy the public; the railways have
only to consider thy question of elliciency
and economy. It is even credible that a
temjerature lx'low the stifling height
usually reac hed by the stoves would be
grateful to a great many travelers.
Boston Post.

A New Kemedy with Wonderful Healing Powers.
For both Internal and external Uso.

POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
Also Colic, Croup, Headaciia. Lame Back. Woumis,
aii'l all ;iihm-rit.- s of llie human hody.

RAIL-ROA- D ) Is the Boston Earth for Bronchitis,
"COUGH CURE Coughs. Throat and Li:ng Troubles
A PC:i7ITS CCiTZri-'PTIO- la it: Cure:.

These Medicines arc Warranted by your Druggist,
l'ricp 'J3c , . and SI er bottle. For i-- v- - will

send lnrxi-:- t size ofi-ithc- r Cure, jri-::iii!-
.

-- iMu.-is

Rail-Roa- d Remedy Co., Box 372. Lincoln. Neb.

Trade supplied by Richardson Trug Co.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !

y:. Jv iTH AT M S NT

Ir. K. C. West's Xerve ami llnilu Treatment
a tjiiuiar.tca .j'ci'ille for llyst'-ri- Dizziih-ss- .

Coiivuisiniis. Kit. Nervous xveiiral;ia,
. i" i veiii" raiihed I'V lliotin'

id iiW-oI- or tcUaft:o, WitUefuMi s. vVmul 1

Sif t'nin' of the lUaiis resulting hi in-
sanity au.l leaUiTK t. luinfiy. deeay ami
Tp:nanire M Jix. liarivMu-ss- . Loss of Pow-

er in citner sex. 1 nvoliiutary Losses ami Ker-m- at

rrkira eaus-- I by over-exei'lio- n of he
brain, sulfabuse or -e l'ach lx--

contains one mouth' treatment. 1 IK) a box
orsix boxes fur $5.00, still by mail prejiaiU oi'
receipt of price

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To etirc any case. With each order received
by lis for six boxes, accoiiipan eii with S" 0'J.
we will send the purchaser our vri;tcu )un)'ai- -
tee to return the leoney if the rir j.iir.i-n-t does
not effect a cure, t Juarjnteos issued only by
Will J. Warrick sole ageut, i'latlsmout li. Ke'J.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an order of sale Isnied hy Willet

Potteneer. a justice u( th3 peine, t ithja and
for Cass couiii y. .Nebraska, and to me directed.
I will on the atst day of January, A. I)., Isks. at.
10 o'clock a. m., of said day at the Kon Ton
Kestauiaut. situated on lowi-- r Mstin street m
i'lattMiiotith. .Nebraska, in said county, sell at
pub.ic auction, the following goods, wares and
merchandise, to-w- it : Tlie wares ;n:d
merchandise of the Hon Ton bakery anil ren-taura-

consUiiug of cigars, tobacco, candies,
canned fruits, confecl jonery, 'lour. osiV!is.
linger spai. r:irjert , diiip, ivAt baskets,
apkins, taole cl'itlis, towels, wrapcini; paper,

six tables, twenty -- four chair, kuivei--, folks,
spoon, two nasoiine stoves, two heating Moves
and stovepipe, tinware, aw and saw-buc- k and
ave. weighing scales, barre's and baskets, one
cupboard, ami all the appertenanees and fixt-ures- bi

longing to aid restaurant . bakery.the
sam. being levied upon Mid taken as the prop-
erty of Morriisou t Thorn burg, defendants ; to
satisfy certain Judgment of ;Ui court recov-
ered byjuljii KM.pa:'hhrj. Hnry bocck. jlolin-so- n

Bros., I'. lVM'sqn anil Br-o.- J. R. t'ox,
and .John Bauer, plaintiffs, agaiutt eaid defeu-daut- s.

riattumouth. Neb. .Ian. 18. A. P.. 183.
J. C.Kikkmsakv, sheriff. Casn Co.. Neb.

JS. 1. Van at ra, attorney for jiai tiff.

5500 Reward,
We will pay tj;e ahi)x' leyvavd fcr any

case cf liver coiupiaiut, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing !50 sugar coated pills, 2'ic.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
fc Co.. S(2 W. Madison Si. Chicago Its
Sold byW. ..1 Warrick.

Use Dr. Black's Blieumatic Cure if
it don't do you any good come in and
we will give you your money hack. For
sale by Smith & Black.

Use Dr. Black's Rheumatic Cure and
throw a way your cane and crutches.
For sale by Smith & Black.

Tiie standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is West's Liver Pill; they never
disapp' iut you. :0 pills i25c. At War-
rick's drug store.

Dr. Black's Rheumatic Cure has
cured more cases of Rheumatism in the
lust ten years in this city and county than
any and all other medicines put together.
For sale by Smith & Black,

JULIUS FEPPERBERG,
MAXrFACTCREn OF ASD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IX THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo and 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 20, 18S3- -

t

1 must: linike

Large Stock of S
Coiniiij ;1im1 therefore will reduce fill leather goods 20 per

cent, below regular prices lor cash only.

AH Gocds Marked in Plain Figures.
Ladies' French Kid sr ()() 20 per cent, discount $4 00
Ladies' French Kid ..4 .r0 " " " 3 50
Ladies' JJright Dongola .".".."...4 00 " " " :J

Ladies' Uright Dongola . :J, 00 " " " 2 40 vLaeies' Kid 2 2r " " 1 SO

Dadies' Peb. (Joat. . 7.7 . 2 50 " 2 00
Ladies' Feb. Goat. 2 2" " 1 SO

Men's Hurt Shoes 8 00 " " " 40
Men's Shoes 4 f " ' " 0
Men's Shoes . . . V, 75 " 00
Men's Shoes ... 2 50 " ' " 2 00

Childrens "Little Giant School Shoes," the best in th market, same

reduction. Xow is your chance to lay in a cheap supply.

BOSTON MEAT MARKET,
OH3r c& Kamgo, Proprietors.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, VEAL, POULTRY
We keep constantly on hand the linef-- t and Ireshest line of meats

in the citv. Meals ( t all kinds in their season.

SUGAR CURED MEAT?, HAMS, BACGF, LARD,
SAUSAGE AKD IVIINCE MEAT.

And everything to suit the demand our trade. (Jive us a trial,

South Side Main Street, IJetween Fifth and Sixth.

Estate & 1
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6
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be thi.
-
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d

they in view the
will be to the Park
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-- fiPFICES OF- -

Mercantile Law and Heal Estate Li ration a
in all narts of Shiw. fli .... lJ.,,,w11 uuin

Persons desiring the best ol FI F INS 7 AXCE can get by
at this office, either in the old Pha-nix- , of yKtna, of

Hartford, Queen, of Xu.gara, AVest i Trader of Chicago.
Xo better can be and the rates are as low
as can be had in any company.

-
--A-

AVre have an large li.t. of Fealty jor fc.aIe Wll
and some of the most

property in the city. Jf is wanted either within the
town site or in any of the additions to the citv. it can bo

this office. Persons having property for or
will consult their best interests by listing :IL. g.ane uhh f

The loveliest residence locality in

office for $150, in payments of one

years; or $25 down, balance in

siring fo visit this whether
a lot or not, by calling at our office

expense. the plae,

OVER BAWK 03?

WlftiDHASUl

lor

pring Goods

DaVBES.

the city can purchased at
third down, ha'anc
monthly payments.

have purchas
driven fr

CAS eotywsrv

& DAVIES.1

specialty.
made ih penult attorneys.

it ap-
plying Hartford,

Liverpool, n,

companies found anywhere,

reliable

FARM INSURANCE
SZuOILILT-X"- .

exceedingly ;m
proved unimproved, including desirahlc resi-
dence property
old

through chJ"

two

locality,

Remember

Anyone


